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Lenten Lecture Series – 2014 Geenen Hall at Andre Place
7:00 PM

March 26—Reverend Edward (Monk) Malloy, CSC
“Growing Old With Grace”
A native of Washington, D.C., Father Malloy now serves
as President Emeritus of the University of Notre Dame. He
led Notre Dame at a time of rapid growth in its reputation,
faculty, and resources. Father Malloy has served the
Catholic Church in a number of capacities, including
participation on the Ex Corde Ecclesiae committee and the
Bishops-Presidents committee of the U. S. Catholic
Conference. In August 2008 he donated a kidney to his
nephew and since then has become an advocate for organ transplantation and
been involved in numerous lectures and symposium and served as Honorary
Chair of the National Kidney Foundation of Greater Northern Indiana 2009
Kidney Walk.

April 2—Reverend Dan, CSC
“Search for God in the Rwandan Genocide”
Daniel Groody has built his reputation in the area of
immigration and international migration over the past 20
years. In doing so, he has had to opportunity to speak at
universities around the world while still teaching courses in
Theology at the University of Notre Dame. He has also been
recognized for his professional experience and fellowships and
is an award winning author and film producer.

Brothers Celebrated Their Patronal Feast Day, the
Solemnity of St. Joseph on March 19
The Brothers of Holy Cross from the Midwest
and Moreau Provinces celebrated their Patronal
Feast Day on Wednesday afternoon, March 19,
the Solemnity of St. Joseph Spouse of the
Blessed Virgin Mary at the Basilica of the
Sacred Heart, University of Notre Dame, Notre
Dame, Indiana.
Rev. Peter Rocca, C.S.C., rector of the
basilica was the principal celebrant and
homilist for the Mass. The University of Notre
Dame Liturgical Choir provided the music for
the liturgy. The theme of Father Rocca’s
homily was how the Brothers of Holy Cross
had St. Joseph as their patron.
Brothers Raymond Papenfuss, C.S.C., John
Paige, C.S.C. and Joseph Fox, C.S.C. were
the readers for the Mass. The offertory gifts were brought to the altar by Brother
John Doran, C.S.C., James Reddy, C.S.C. and John Schuszler, C.S.C., all from
Columba Hall.
Rev. Peter A. Jaret, C.S.C., Superior/Rector of Moreau Seminary hosted a
dinner following the Mass in honor the Brothers of Holy Cross.
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The gathering was another way the Congregation of Holy Cross celebrates its
roots and bond between priests and brothers of the Congregation.

View pictures at:
http://www.brothersofholycross.com/StJosephFeastDay/StJosephFeastDay2014%2
0(1).htm
or on the homepage: http://www.brothersofholycross.com/

Holy Cross College Students to be Honored
Holy Cross College, Notre Dame, IN., will publicly recognize four
student award recipients during the college's annual Academic
Honors Convocation, during which time it also acknowledges all
students having achieved academic honors (3.5 GPA or above)
during the spring 2013 and/or fall 2013 semesters. The ceremony
will be held March 28, at 6:00 p.m., in the Driscoll Auditorium on
the campus of Holy Cross College. The public is invited to attend.
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Holy Cross College awards the St. Thomas Aquinas Award for Academic
Excellence to the student who most clearly exhibits a clear record of academic
excellence, a serious approach to scholarly endeavors, a sincere sense of
intellectual curiosity and an authentic appreciation for the liberal arts. The 2014
recipient of The St. Thomas Aquinas Award is senior, Lavarr Barnett of Ford
Heights, IL, a business major, with a 3.89 GPA.
The St. Joseph Service Award is awarded to the Holy Cross student who most
clearly exhibits a sincere dedication to serving others. The 2014 Recipient of the
St. Joseph's Award is Molly White of Silver Spring, MD. Molly is a senior with a
3.5 GPA, majoring in business and psychology, with minors in communications
and marketing
The college's St. Sebastian Champions of Character Award is awarded to the
student athlete who most clearly exhibits the characteristics associated with the
highest purposes of athletic participation, those of overall character development.
The 2014 recipient of the St. Sebastian Award is Senior, Nikolas Jelicic of
Sucuraj, Croatia. Jelicic has a 3.4 GPA, majoring in psychology, while earning
minors in both business and sports management. He is a four-year starter of the
Holy Cross men's soccer team, having served as captain for three of those years.
During his tenure at Holy Cross, Niko has received numerous athletic and
academic awards, including First Team All-Conference and Academic AllAmerican in the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic Conference (CCAC).
The All Saints Award for Excellence in Scholarship, Leadership, and Service
is awarded to the student who most clearly exhibits the characteristics associated
with the holistic educational mission of Holy Cross College. The 2014 Recipient
of the All Saints Award is senior, Thomas Lyons of Valparaiso, IN. Thomas is
majoring in business, with minors in communications, marketing, and sports
management. He is a member of the Delta Epsilon Sigma Honor Society with a
3.82 GPA, and has been named to the Dean's List seven consecutive, of his eight
semesters at Holy Cross College.
Edited Holy Cross College News Release
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Groundbreaking Held for Maynard Center for Spiritual Formation
at Archbishop Hoban High School in Akron
Ground was broken for the Maynard Family Center for Spiritual Formation on
Monday, March 24. A new chapel will be the signature piece of the center.
Construction of the complex is scheduled to be completed by early fall. The
student body was able to watch the ceremony in real time from classrooms on
their iPads and screens.
Hoban's president, Dr. Todd R. Sweda, welcomed those attending and acted as
master of ceremonies for the proceedings. He introduced the local and state
political dignitaries who attended. Offering remarks were Bill Scala '71, chairman
of the board of directors; Phil Maynard '60, David Wartko '75; and Michael Del
Medico '73, Executive Director of Advamcment. Taking part in the prayers and
blessings were Father Paul Rosing and Father Mike Ausperk, members of the
board; Brother Chester Freel, Provincial of the Brothers of Holy Cross Midwest
Province; Brother Bob Livernois, associate principal; and student council officers
Jonathan Sapp, Leah Sadinsky and Austin Griffith. Joining in the ceremonial
groundbreaking were Dr. Mary Anne Beiting, principal; and Patty Wartko.
The center complex is comprised of a new chapel, offices and an area for campus
ministry activities. The second component of the campaign will include $2.5
million for a health and fitness center. This project will include a specifically
designed strength and cardiovascular training area as well as a new wrestling
room, rehabilitation area and renovation of Hoban's existing locker rooms. The
third component of the campaign is $1 million to grow the Hoban Endowment
Fund for scholarship and financial aid funding.
Dr. Sweda thinks capital fundraising campaigns are about vision.
"They are about the ability to imagine a future in which dreams become realities,
needs are met, and our Holy Cross mission shines even brighter within the minds
and hearts of the young people entrusted to us," Sweda said. "Blessed Basil
Moreau, founder of the Congregation of Holy Cross, understood well the
importance of vision in providing the capacity to fulfill that mission: 'With the
eyes of faith, consider the greatness of your mission and the wonderful amount of
good which you can accomplish.'"
"I wish to extend my heartfelt gratitude to the Board of Directors and particularly
to the Campaign Leadership Team of Richard Fedorovich '70, Philip Maynard '60,
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William Scala '71 and David Showers '64. Their combined wisdom, energy and
love of Hoban and the Holy Cross mission have already moved us to a position of
strength within this campaign," Sweda said.
 For coverage in the Akron Beacon Journal on Ohio.com, click HERE
 For coverage on WEWS-TV Newsnet 5, click HERE.
 Dr. Todd Sweda appeared on the Ray Horner Show at 9:10 a.m.
Wednesday, March 26, on WAKR 1590 AM. Click HERE/
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St. Edward, Lakewood, Wins Second State Basketball Title
By Norm Weber
nweber@sehs.net

COLUMBUS -- A resilient St. Edward basketball team overcame a pesky Upper
Arlington team that led most of the game to come from behind and win the state
big-school championship, 62-58, in front of 14,234 fans in Value City Arena.
It marks the 54th time a St. Edward student-athletic team has won a state
championship since 1978.
The game was tied eight times and the lead changed hands seven times. The
Eagles (26-2) never led by more than two points during regulation time in
snapping a 26-game winning streak of Upper Arlington, which was in the state
championship game for the first time since World War II.
It looked like curtains for the Eagles, who were down by three points with fewer
than seven seconds to play in the fourth quarter. However, the Eagles had the ball.
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Like Dylan going electric, an unlikely three-point shooter took the shot at the
buzzer in Marsalis Hamilton, who was 2-of-9 from behind the arc on the season
coming into the game.
Derek Funderburk was able to get the ball to Hamilton, who swished the 25-foot
shot at the buzzer, sending the game into overtime with the score 52-52.
The top three-point shooters for the Eagles this season have been Tony Vuyancih,
Kipper Nichols and Malcolm Walters.
“The play was designed for Tony and Kipper to get the first two
looks,” Hamiltonsaid. “Tony wasn’t open, Kipper wasn’t open and Derek looked
up at me and just gave it to me. I appreciated that. I took a little dribble, let it go
and prayed to God that it would go in.”
Vuyancih wound up with a three of his own in the contest and punctuated his
career with the biggest win of all.
“The first time I ever came to a state basketball tournament was when I was a kid
and came to watch St. Ed’s,” said Vuyancih. “Growing up, all I ever wanted was
to win a state championship for St. Edward, which is a great community. I love
them so much.
“We trusted Marsalis to shoot the ball. The ball was designed to get it to Kipper or
me and if not he would get it to Derek, who would get it back to him, which is
what happened. I saw him hit that shot over and over again in practice. I knew it
would be good.”
Arlington (27-2) led by six, 48-42, with 3:22 to go in regulation and decided to
play keep-away with the ball, but the Eagles kept their composure.
“When we were down by six, I told my team we were going to win this
game,”Hamilton said. “We worked too hard to just fall right now. I felt
comfortable with taking the shot. Coach Flan gets on me sometimes for taking
threes, but sometimes I have to do it. The key is to just take it with confidence.”
In overtime, it was the Eagles’ turn to hold the ball. After Funderburk controlled
the tip the Eagles shaved more than two minutes off the clock before Walters went
in with a layup, made it and was fouled. He missed the free throw, but the Eagles
had the momentum with 1:51 to go.
Arlington was able to tied it at 54-53, but then the Eagles created their first fourpoint lead, 58-54, with 42 seconds left after Funderburk hit a pair of free throws
and Vuayncih broke loss for a layup with an assist from Walters.
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Incidentally, Funderburk was 5-of-5 at the line and scored all nine of the bench
points for the Eagles, which was also like Dylan going electric for a team that has
been very reliant on its bench all season.
At one point, Nichols had scored 24 of the Eagles’ 31 most recent points to
keepArlington’s lead under five points.
The Golden Bears did get to within two points with eight seconds left in overtime,
but two free throws by Nichols, who had a game-high 26 points, sealed it. The
Bears shut out Nichols for the final 7:05 of the fourth quarter and the first 3:54 of
overtime.
The start of the game was ugly for the Eagles. Upper Arlington, which had the
home crowd on its side, rolled out to a 9-0 lead at the start.
The Eagles did not score their first points until 3:37 was left in the first quarter.
They were able to pull to within one, 11-10, at the end of the first quarter when
Nichols hit a shot at the buzzer.
St. Ed’s led only one time, 16-14, in the first half when Nichols followed up his
own shot with a tip in.
After trailing 22-20 at the half, Vuyancih and Nichols canned triples early in the
third to make it, 26-26.
The Eagles’ only lead in the third quarter came with 2:18 to go when Nichols hit a
three, making it 35-34.
Arlington led, 40-37, at the end of the third quarter.
A Hamilton layup gave the Eagles a 41-40 lead with 6:18 to go in the fourth.
For Coach Eric Flannery, this is the second team he has been the head coach of to
win a state championship. The last one was in 1998, when all the student-athletes
on this team were either infants or not yet born.
“We thought that if this game would be in the 80s we would win this game or if it
was in the 30s or 40s we would win this game,” Coach Flannery said. “My guys
did not quit. They believed in one another and it paid off tonight. I can’t
appreciate more what it is to win this thing when considering how hard it is to get
down here and then win two games.”
Coach Flannery has been a coach, assistant or head, of eight teams from St. Ed’s
to make the Final Four.
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“We needed some luck, some big shots and big plays,” Coach Flannery said. “I
was scared to death because Upper Arlington does so many good things. I felt
good about the way my kids played and defended. I didn’t keep their composure;
they did it themselves. I just told them to do it one possession at a time. We just
needed to get stops and score points.
“Even though the shot was not designed for Marsalis, a lot of kids would have
forced up a shot, but not these guys. They did what they had to do to get it to
someone who was open.”
The 54 state championships won by St. Edward teams are as follows: basketball
(2), wrestling (29), hockey (11), indoor track (3), baseball (3), outdoor track (2),
rugby (2), football (1) and volleyball (1).
St. Edward’s Basketball Blog
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